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AUGUST EVENTS 
   Wed.  Aug  1   PIE Meeting 
      Sat .   Aug  4     Herreid Pizza Party 
     Sat.    Aug  11   The New Brit Fest 
          Sat.    Aug  18  Royal British Car Show 
   Sat.    Aug  25   Amery Airport Run 
          Sun.   Aug  26   InterMarque Picnic 

   
           

 

 

 

Scott McQueen and Jeff Johnk jousting at Elkhart’s RoadAmerica Race Track 
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THE HEALEY ENTHUSIAST 
The official publication of the Minnesota Austin Healey Club, a Minnesota 
Non-Profit Corporation.  THE HEALEY ENTHUSIAST, is published 12 
times per year for the benefit of its members.  Articles which appear in 
THE HEALEY ENTHUSIAST are the opinions of the authors and do not 
express the position of the Minnesota Austin Healey Club on any matter 
unless specifically noted.  We do our best to ensure accuracy but cannot be 
held responsible for errors and omissions.  Contributions are welcome on 
any subject related to Healeys, club members, or of general interest to the 
classic car hobby.  Material from THE HEALEY ENTHUSIAST may be 
reprinted in any other publication provided reciprocal article use 
permission is granted by that publication.  Deadline for submissions to the 
editor is the 15th of the month prior to the next issue.  Classified ads are 
free for MAHC members, $5.00 for non-members.  For display rates 
contact newsletter advertising.  The Minnesota Austin Healey Club Inc. is 
operating as a Minnesota Non-Profit Corporation and is affiliated with the 
Austin Healey Club of America, Inc. 

MAHC STAFF 
 

President DAVE HATZUNG 
 952-922-3246 
 dave@hatzunginsurance.com   
Vice President KIM RIXEN 
 612-590-6513 
                                kimberlykiser@yahoo.com  
Treasurer LIZ  STADTHER  
 lstadther@gmail.com 
Membership  JIM KRIZ 
 612-377-2277 
 jkriz1@comcast.net 
Newsletter  GARY RONNING 
         Editor 1019 Ridge Haven Circle  
 Buffalo, MN  55313 
 763-684-4041 
 gtronning@gmail.com 
Video Librarian JEFF JOHNK 
 952-461-2720 
 jeffj@centuryrefining.com   
WebMaster GREG WILLODSON 
 greg.willodson@gmail.com  
Email DAVE LEE 
     Broadcaster 715-651-2479 
 dlee@usfamily.net  
Name Tags GREG WILLODSON 
 greg.willodson@gmail.com  
National Delegate EILEEN WETZEL 
 763-541-9571 
 econlon@hotmail.com   
Intermarque SUZANNE WILLODSON 
              Delegate 763-390-4133 
 suzanne.willodson@gmail.com  
Regalia GARY RONNING 
 763-684-4041 
 gtronning@gmail.com 
Technical  
          Resources 
      Sprite PAUL GAU 
 952-933-7277                
      100 MIKE MANSER       
 mike.santry@yahoo.com  
     3000 & JEFF JOHNK 
           Modified 952-461-2720 
      Jensen TOM POLITISKI 
            Healey 218-367-2168 
 
Board of   
        Directors DAVE HERREID 
 ANDY LINDBERG 
                       CHERYL RADEMACHER, CHAIR. 
 STEVE RIXEN  
 GEOFF ROSSI 
  
Minnesota  
Web Site www.mnhealey.com 

National 
Web Site www.healeyclub.org  
  
  
   
 

President’s   Informal   Evening 
 
Date: Wednesday  August  1st, 2018    
Time: 7:00 p.m. (or before)  
Place: Joseph’s Grill 
 140 So. Wabasha 
 St. Paul, MN  55107 
 651-222-2435   

Come and enjoy refreshments and/or food 
with the friendly club members, catch up on news 
& events, and discuss cars & restorations. 
 

  
 

 
 
To the members that submitted news, articles, and 
photos for this newsletter issue: 

Dave Hatzung            Fred Ambli  
Scott Mcqueen Barb Ronning 
Greg Lauser  Kim Rixen        
Suzanne Willodson Eileen Wetzel 
Gene Burghoff Daphne Walmer 
Tom Hazen 

    
   

   
Current and past newsletters: 
http://www.mnhealey.com/mnhealey/newsletter.htm 

mailto:dave@hatzunginsurance.com
mailto:kimberlykiser@yahoo.com
mailto:jeffj@centuryrefining.com
mailto:dlee@usfamily.net
mailto:econlon@hotmail.com
mailto:suzanne.willodson@gmail.com
http://www.mnhealey.com/
http://www.healeyclub.org/
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President Dave Hatzung’s 

Very Presidential Column 
 

What a great summer 2018 has been! 
   
 
Cars seem to be a big part of it for me in some way or another.  So far this summer, Mary and 
I celebrated our 50th Wedding Anniversary.  For that, our kids threw us a heck of a party.  One 
of the highlights (besides the dancing couple Steve and Kim Rixen showing up) was the 
band we had.  What a band!  Of course, having just attended the ZZ Top concert (the last 
band I saw in person was Jan & Dean at the Wisconsin State Fair in a side tent  in 1965), I 
had to have them play one of their tunes…”Pearl Necklace”.  Then I gave Mary her gift, 
which was …guess what????... yes, a pearl necklace!  This brings me back to ZZ Top.  They 
featured a ’33 Ford chopped coupe customized back in the 80’s- called the Eliminator- on 
their album covers.  Almost makes you want to add one of those to your collection!   
 
Just six days prior to that party, my friends at the insurance agency threw a birthday party.  
They gave me a present…a racing helmet, visor, and “fast”, not “cheap” sunglasses (get it??? 
“cheap sunglasses” are from another cool ZZ song).  The helmet is for the upcoming 
autocrosses.  YES, the Ratget (that’s a ratrod MG Midget) is almost ready to race!  Look out 
Phil Dawson, someone is going to be right on your Sprite’s tail! 
 
I’ve actually thought that wow, after these big life events,  August might not be as crazy.  In 
reality, there is a lot coming up.   Our Minnesota Austin Healey Club (MAHC) stays busy 
and our events are what make us a pretty special group.  Be sure to check the newsletter and 
website calendars to update yours.  There are a lot of events you need to be planning on 
attending.  These events are opportunities that are most likely on your bucket list.  They are 
on mine.  Like I’ve said many times, the MAHC has changed my life because of all the 
opportunities it gives me to do things that might only be in the dreams of most people.  Don’t 
start crying please.   
 
Most of the other people in our club have been members for many years, but this is still a 
pretty new thing for me.  Just remember how we need to take advantage of the days we are 
blessed with and of our Minnesota summers.  One last thing - that is to be sure to plan on 
attending the 2019 Conclave.  At our next few Wednesday night PIE monthly meetings, we’ll 
be discussing how you can each share your time and talents in making it one of the greatest 
Conclaves ever.                                                                                      Take care....  Dave 
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 This month, we welcomed some visitors from St. Ansgar, Iowa. Lynn and Diane Luepke were visiting family and 
stopped by for the meeting. Lynn has a 1963 big Healey that’s in need of restoration. He’s had it for 30 some 
years and wants to see it back on the road. He brought photos of his diamond in the rough and told the club he 
plans to put a Ford engine in it, rather than the “six-cylinder anchor.” 

In addition to the Healey, they’re also housing their daughter’s MGB GT and a parts car MG. Lynn also has a 37 
Ford pick up truck. Diane’s favorite is her trusty Jeep that’s seen more than 300,000 miles. 

President Dave Hatzung recapped the events from June -- the Greenways’ retirement party, the Thunder Bay 
Rendezvous, the Intermarque Picnic (sponsored by MAHC and hosted by Greg and Suzanne Willodson), and the 
Amery Autocross and Speed Run.  

Eileen Wetzel unveiled a Conclave 2019 banner, to be used at Conclave 2018. Healey in the Hills will take place 
in Deadwood, South Dakota September 7-12, 2019. Eileen and Gary were leaving this week for the 2018 
Conclave in French Lick, Indiana. Eileen will be making a presentation about the Black Hills event. She and Gary 
reminded everyone that there will be plenty of volunteer opportunities.  

Big Healeys and open-wheel cars the weekend of July 20, Mike and Gloria Lynch’s Mexican Fiesta on July 29, 
another InterMarque picnic July 29, Dave Herreid and Daphne Walmer’s Pizza Party, and more. See the calendar 
for details. Tom Hazen Other upcoming events in July and early August: Road America vintage racing featuring 
club members in their reminded club members that registration is open for the 2018 Waumandee Hill Climb. 

In attendance: Dave Hatzung, Greg and Suzanne Willodson, Dan Powell, Nancy and Greg Lauser, Tom Moerke, 
Dick Matthews, Kim Rixen, Phil Dawson, Carl and Betty Stine, Daphne Walmer and Dave Herreid, Rich and Liz 
Stadther, Jim Manion, and Andy Lindberg. 
 
 
 

 InterMarque Breakfasts 

Elsie’s Restaurant, Bar and Bowling 
Center is the breakfast destination 
every Saturday at 8:00 AM. The 
second Saturday of the month is 
Ladies’ Day, though of course, they are 
welcome every week.  

Location: 729 Marshall St. N.E.  
Minneapolis.  

Map at http://elsies.com. 
 

 

InterMarque 
Newsletter 

Check out InterMarque’s multi-
marque calendar in their latest 
newsletter for even more car events!  

InterMarque.org 

                            

The Presidents Informal Evening 
                                           By  Kim Rixen 
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Conclave 2018 Report 
                            By Eileen Wetzel 
 
Conclave 2018 had us all “Back Home Again in Indiana” in French Lick. The 
headquarters were at the majestically restored French Lick Resort. It was lovely. The 
week was hot and humid, but the large lobby full of overstuffed chairs and couches 
gave respite from the heat and provided gathering places for friends.  The large porch 
was shady in the afternoon; and one could sit and rock in one of a couple dozen rocking 
chairs and watch the world go by or sit on more comfy seating arrangements. 
 
Monday was the car show which was staged at Abbeydell. This was the property that 
was once Larry Bird’s home. The show was on the lawn and parking area, and a  
funkhana was held on the outdoor basketball court.  No driving was required, but some 
talent in basketball was definitely an advantage. 
 
Tuesday, a half hour trip to Salem Speedway set you up to run the Gymkhana. The 
quickest times finished in about 30 seconds. The Gymkhana was interrupted for the 
experience of parade laps around the oval track. Fun was had by all who participated.  
 
In the evening, nearly all returned to Abbeydell for a BBQ.   Conclave 2019 Healey in 
the Hills was broadcast to all that were there. Many handouts had already been 
distributed.  Interest and enthusiasm seemed high. 
 
Wednesday was a day off from driving with activities centered at the hotel, and self- 
guided tours were encouraged.  Thursday concluded with a fun rally, ladies tea and the 
banquet. 
 
Thanks to the Indiana Austin Healey clubs for all their hard work! 
 

 

 
A very nice 
display was set 
up by Gary & 
Eileen Wetzel 
promoting the 
MAHC’s 2019 
Conclave in 
Deadwood, SD. 



ConClave 2019
 Healey in tHe Hills

We’ll be looking for you in DeaDWooD
September 7-12, 2019

Online registrations preferred @ www.mnhealey.com/conclave2019
Registration discounts through November 30, 2018



ON-LINE CREDIT CARD REGISTRATIONS PREFERRED @ www.mnhealey.com/conclave2019
CONCLAVE 2019 REGISTRATION REQUIRED TO GET PASSWORD for special group room rates & reservation phone number.

Name ________________________________________________________Spouse/Guest ____________________________________________
(PRINT LEGIBLY first and last name/names as they should appear on badges)

Street_________________________________________________________ City____________________________________________________

State/Province/Postal Code ______________________________________________________________________________________________

E-mail address ________________________________________________ Phone________________________ Cell ______________________
(Include e-mail address if you want to get the hotel registration password and a confirmation of registration – none will be sent otherwise.)

Club Name _________________________________________________________________________  AHCA Member?  Yes _______ No ______

Vehicle/s:  Yr._____________ Make________________________________________ Model _____________________Stock ____  Modified ___  
      
     Yr. ____________ Make________________________________________ Model _____________________Stock ____ Modified  ___
         
Are You Bringing an
Original Owner Car?  Yr. ___________ Make _____________________________________ Model________________ Stock ____  Modified ___

On-line Registration $130 through November 30, 2018.  Mail-in Registration $135 through November 30, 2018.
After November 30, 2018: $145 online; mail-in $150.  All registrations $170 after June 30, 2019.
(All fees U.S. $$.  Registration includes one vehicle, two adults, one child under 18 & one free ball cap)  $__________________

  Each additional person:          $45.00 x________                          $____________________

        Each additional vintage car:   $45.00 x________                                          $____________________

       Extra ball caps:       $20.00 x________           $____________________  
              
 Sunday Evening Rushmore Light Show Bus Tour:    $40/person x________    $30/under 18 x________      $____________________
  
 Ladies’ Tea with Historical/Cultural Presentation:     $25.00/person x_______                 $____________________

 BBQ Dinner & Dance:            $25.00/adult x ________  $20.00/Under 18 x________            $____________________
 
 Awards Dinner tickets:   $45.00/adult  x _______      $30.00/under 18  x _______                        $____________________
 
             TOTAL  $____________________

SIGN ME UP FOR:  Car Show ______    Gymkhana ______    Funkhana ______   Rally ______   Concours judging of my car ______

IF MAILING REGISTRATION, NO CREDIT CARDS.  Make checks payable to Austin-Healey Conclave 2019 (U.S. $$). Send check and form 
to: Greg & Suzanne Willodson, 12325 30th Ave. N., Plymouth, MN 55441.  Registration questions to: greg.willodson@gmail.com. 
Cancellations before August 1, 2019 subject to a $30.00 handling fee.  No refunds or cancellations after August 1, 2019.

HOTELS: The Mountain Grand is the headquarters hotel. The Holiday Inn Express and the Hotel by Gold Dust are back-up hotels.  All 
feature free covered parking ramps for our classic cars.  Trailer parking will be at another location. 

Healey in tHe Hills 
RegistRation

Conclave 2019 Deadwood
Hosted by the Minnesota Austin-Healey Club

September 7-12
ON-LINE CREDIT CARD REGISTRATIONS PREFERRED @ www.mnhealey.com/conclave2019

CONCLAVE 2019 REGISTRATION REQUIRED TO GET PASSWORD for special group room rates & reservation phone number.

Name ________________________________________________________Spouse/Guest ____________________________________________
(PRINT LEGIBLY first and last name/names as they should appear on badges)

Street_________________________________________________________ City____________________________________________________

State/Province/Postal Code ______________________________________________________________________________________________

E-mail address ________________________________________________ Phone________________________ Cell ______________________
(Include e-mail address if you want to get the hotel registration password and a confirmation of registration – none will be sent otherwise.)

Club Name _________________________________________________________________________  AHCA Member?  Yes _______ No ______

Vehicle/s:  Yr._____________ Make________________________________________ Model _____________________Stock ____  Modified ___  
      
     Yr. ____________ Make________________________________________ Model _____________________Stock ____ Modified  ___
         
Are You Bringing an
Original Owner Car?  Yr. ___________ Make _____________________________________ Model________________ Stock ____  Modified ___

On-line Registration $130 through November 30, 2018.  Mail-in Registration $135 through November 30, 2018.
After November 30, 2018: $145 online; mail-in $150.  All registrations $170 after June 30, 2019.
(All fees U.S. $$.  Registration includes one vehicle, two adults, one child under 18 & one free ball cap)  $__________________

  Each additional person:          $45.00 x________                          $____________________

        Each additional vintage car:   $45.00 x________                                          $____________________

       Extra ball caps:       $20.00 x________           $____________________  
              
 Sunday Evening Rushmore Light Show Bus Tour:    $40/person x________    $30/under 18 x________      $____________________
  
 Ladies’ Tea with Historical/Cultural Presentation:     $25.00/person x_______                 $____________________

 BBQ Dinner & Dance:            $25.00/adult x ________  $20.00/Under 18 x________            $____________________
 
 Awards Dinner tickets:   $45.00/adult  x _______      $30.00/under 18  x _______                        $____________________
 
             TOTAL  $____________________

SIGN ME UP FOR:  Car Show ______    Gymkhana ______    Funkhana ______   Rally ______   Concours judging of my car ______

IF MAILING REGISTRATION, NO CREDIT CARDS.  Make checks payable to Austin-Healey Conclave 2019 (U.S. $$). Send check and form 
to: Greg & Suzanne Willodson, 12325 30th Ave. N., Plymouth, MN 55441.  Registration questions to: greg.willodson@gmail.com. 
Cancellations before August 1, 2019 subject to a $30.00 handling fee.  No refunds or cancellations after August 1, 2019.

HOTELS: The Mountain Grand is the headquarters hotel. The Holiday Inn Express and the Hotel by Gold Dust are back-up hotels.  All 
feature free covered parking ramps for our classic cars.  Trailer parking will be at another location. 
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2018 Weathertech International Challenge at Road America Recap     (excerpts from…) 
                                                    By Scott Mcqueen 
 
The weather forecast looked to be 100% chance of rain all day Friday and 40% the balance of the weekend.   
All the predictions were incorrect... 
We were scheduled for 2 sessions on Friday, 2 on Saturday, and the feature race on Sunday morning.  
This weekend the big Healey’s from Minnesota were in full force: 
Dan Powell #33 green 1961 Austin-Healey 3000 
Jeff Johnk    #28 yellow 1959 Austin-Healey 100/6 
Eileen Wetzel    #202 dark green 1966 Austin-Healey 3000 
Scott McQueen #106 Red/white 1957 Austin-Healey 100/6 

As my crew, I had Jeff and Betsy Lumbard, their son Scott, and also special assistant 16 year old Hunter Mertes as my 
wing man. In the paddock was an assemblage of important well wishers under the Fourintune tent. Previous #106 
owner Jim Gregg along with his son Scott and girlfriend, Austin Healey racer extraordinaire Phillip Coombs and guest 
Mary, and hosts Tom and Kaye Kovacs. Many other visitors stopped by throughout the weekend. 

Friday’s first Q1 session in the morning included 59 cars registered in group 2.   Weather was fine and decent times 
were posted:  Jeff Johnk 2:49.215,  Scott McQueen 2:54.074,  Eileen Wetzel 3:00.426,  Dan Powell 3:02.013 . 
Friday evening is the annual Race Car Concours Car Show.  There some 60 race cars line up at the track to parade into 
downtown Elkhart Lake for a 2 hour display with judging.  They then return to the track afterward.  Thousands of 
people come to town, line the route, and smother the cars once we park.  
All four MAHC big Healey’s registered for the event, and we grouped together to line up. 

Saturday “morning” Q3 session wasn’t until 12:10pm 
Weather was still holding off, and Eileen Wetzel was again able to post a new personal best time. 
Dan Powell had a mechanical issue in his first lap when his throttle cable let loose. 
Times:  Johnk 2:50.015,  McQueen 2:54.448,  Wetzel 2:56.346,  Powell 3:23.278 (first lap retirement) 
Saturday night was the annual Street Car Concours in Elkhart Lake 
When they presented the awards, my blue tri-carb (driven by Jeff & Betsy Lumbard) was given the “reserve” award in 
class C (which is essentially 2nd place). We were a bit shocked, as there were some stiff competitors in class C. 

Sunday morning hopes were high to finally get a chance at a dry track surrounded by competitors. 
Those hopes were dashed as drizzle reigned from early on. This gave way to a full rain at the track. 

Sunday evening we retired to Schwarz’s guest house, and a good meal at the supper club. 

 

Eileen Wetzel (#202) and Dan Powell (#33) making their turns at RoadAmerica. 
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 Three Healeys and a Fred 

                   By Fred Ambli 
 
The Minnesota Austin Healey club was well represented at Fredstock on Sunday, July 22 at Brits 
Pub in downtown Minneapolis. Fred Stack celebrated the 90th birthday of everybody's favorite 
cockney geezer - Sir Freddy Manton, the official ambassador of Brits Pub. 
 
The celebration included a classic car show on the Nicollet Mall in front of Brit's. Sir Freddie held 
court on the rooftop with some Shakespeare being recited. Our own Fred did so in the restaurant 
(without the Shakespeare).   
 
Healeys on display included Fred Ambli's blue BJ8, Dave Herreid's tripartite (tri-carb), and Steve & 
Kim Rixen's recently painted 100-6. The afternoon was loverly !   
 

 

 

 

Fred Ambli holding court with his 
drinking buddies at Brit’s Pub in 
downtown Minneapolis. 
 
Below: Steve Rixen and Dave 
Herreid  exhibit their very attractive 
Healeys on the Nicollet Mall ! 
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Ay, caramba!  
It was time for another Lynch Mexican Fiesta ! 
  
 There were 50 to 60 people taking part in the festive Sunday afternoon party.   
The afternoon started off sunny, developed a few sprinkles, then got sunny again. 
Attendees included people from both the Healey club and the Jaguar club.  
   First up there was an assortment of refreshments and appetizers.  After enjoying 
those and good conversations for some time, the dinner bell was sounded.  Mike, 
Gloria, and their assistants had prepared a variety of Mexican salads and dishes that 
people scooped up avidly.  Guests were seated in the house, the deck, and in the 
garage (where you really could eat off the floor!).  Later, the always favorite sugar 
covered flaky dessert was offered and consumed.   
 People lingered and talked for quite a while.  There are many long-time friends in 
the group, and of course we can always talk about cars !  Maybe the women were 
discussing their garden activities !  It was another enjoyable day at the Lynch’s.  
 See you next time.    
                   Editor
              
         

 

 

The Lynch Dining Room and Gloria & Mike serving up the delectables ! 
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Daphne & Dave’s Pizza Party  
 

Sat, August 4, 2018, 2 p.m. - ? 
16530 Swede Hill Drive, Afton, MN 55101 

 
RSVP by Wed 8/1  

(so we know how many crusts to make) 
 to daphne.walmer@gmail.com  

or leave a message at 651.690.5512 
 

 
Please bring a salad, side dish, dessert, 
and/or beverage to share. 
 
The outdoor oven will be fired up. We will 
prep the crust and pizza ingredients, and 
serve soda, water, beer, wine, and gin and 
tonic.  
 

Create your own 
pizza! 

Directions to Herreid Cabin  
 
From south Minneapolis or father west: 
1. Take I-494 East to Maxwell exit. Turn left at 

the intersection. 
2. The road will make a big U past Hwy 61 and 

I-494. Stay left as the road becomes Bailey 
Road. Follow Bailey several miles. 

3. Right on Trading Post Trail.  
4. Left on 50th. 
5. Right on Quadrant.  
6. At a locked gate to Afton State Park, the 

road turns left and becomes 53rd and then 
Swede Hill Drive, which winds around. 

7. Keep going past the increasingly shrill signs 
saying Dead End, Turn Around Now, etc. 

8. At the end of the asphalt road you’ll come to 
a house overlooking the river on the top of 
the cliff. A private drive on the right says 
Back Acres. A partially hidden gravel drive 
on the left has the number 16530 and a 
Herreids sign. Take the left onto this drive. 

9. When you get to the bottom of the hill, the 
cabin is on the left. It’s okay to park down at 
the cabin or in the turnaround beyond it. 

From St. Paul:  
1. Take I-94 East toward Wisconsin.  
2. Manning Road exit and turn right (south).  
3. Left on 40th. 
4. Go to step 3 in directions in left column. 
 
From Wisconsin: 
1. I-94 west from Wisconsin.  
2. Exit Stillwater/Lakeland (first exit after the 

bridge over the St. Croix River). 
3. Left (south) toward Lakeland, through 3 

roundabouts. 
4. Keep going straight ahead through Afton. 
5. At the south edge of Afton, you’ll come to a 

Y intersection. From now on you’ll take all 
left turns. 

6. Go left onto River Road (not right onto 21). 
7. The road goes along the river, and then 

turns right and goes up the hill. 
8. When you come to the top of the hill, turn 

left onto Quadrant. 
9. Go to step 6 in directions in left column. 
 

Daphne Walmer’s cell phone: 651.398.3658 
Dave Herreid’s cell phone:      651.334.3879 
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$40 per driver ($25 Austin-
Healey Club members).  

Pay via PayPal to 
greg.willodson@gmail.com 
or by check made out to 
MAHC and mailed to:  
Greg Willodson  
12325 30th Ave N 
Plymouth MN 55441 
Day of event payment $10 
more.  
Questions? Contact Greg at 
612.805.0814 or 
greg.willodson@gmail.com 

Driver Name   

Email & Phone  

 

Year/Make/Model/Color  

 

Requested Car #s    

Emergency Contact Name & Phone   

 

 

 

Saturday August 25 2018 
 (rain date Sunday August 26) 

 

Orange cones on the airport tarmac and a ½ mile speed run along the taxiway await you at the Amery Municipal 
Airport in Amery Wisconsin! Our goal is five runs per driver. 

Drivers must be 18+, sign a waiver, pass an onsite tech inspection, and wear a helmet (Snell 90 or newer – we have 
a few loaners). 

Helmeted passengers 16+ will be allowed on all runs. 

CORNER WORKERS NEEDED 
Want to get close to the action but not drive? As a volunteer corner worker, you’ll wave flags, blow whistles and 
enjoy treats and lunch on the club. Or drive half the day and work the other half. Contact Greg to sign up. We need 
your help to make this event successful! 

Despite all precautions taken, this event remains dangerous and may result in property damage, serious injury, or 
death. Drivers, spectators, and workers enter at their own risk. 

 

Registration opens at 8:00am & closes at 9:00am      Mandatory drivers meeting begins at 9:00am 

mailto:greg.willodson@gmail.com
mailto:greg.willodson@gmail.com
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 Events Schedule 

August  1  PIE Meeting  - (Wed)  Club meeting at 7:00 p.m.  See page 2 
August  4  Herreid Pizza Party  – (Sat) Dave & Daphne’s home on the river near Afton will again 

be the place for wood-roasted Pizza! See page 11. 
August  11 The “New” Brit Fest – (Sat) At Lakefront Park in Hudson, WI.  Sponsored by the 
                                        MN MG Group. See page 12. 
August 18 Royal British Car Show – (Sat) At the Jaguar dealership in Minnetonka, MN. 
August  25 Amery Airport Run – (Sat) Greg Willodson will hold a second run at Amery, WI.  See 

page 13. 
August  26  Intermarque Picnic – (Sun) 1:00 p.m. Monthly gathering for a picnic at Cherokee Park 

in St. Paul.  Bring your own food and refreshments.  
 
 
Sept. 5  PIE Meeting – (Wed.) Club meeting at 7:00 p.m.  See page 2.  
Sept. 8  Wheels n Wings – (Sat) Osceola, WI.  Car and Air Show.   
Sept  9 Huston-Soderbeck Outing – (Sun) join Jan & Wayne for a fun back-woods party! 
Sept. 14-16 Fall Vintage Race Festival -  (Fri-Sun) Held at RoadAmerica in Elkhart Lake, WI. A 

great opportunity to see vintage racing up close.  Watch our members racing !   
Sept. 21-23 Waumandee Hill Climb – (Fri-Sun) The annual vintage car uphill slalom will be held 

under the direction of Tom Hazen.  Not to miss !  See page 14.  
Sept. 30 Intermarque Picnic – (Sun) 1:00 p.m.  Monthly gathering for a picnic at Cherokee Park 

in St. Paul.  Bring your own food and refreshments.  
 
 
Oct. 3  PIE Meeting – (Wed) Club meeting at 7:00 p.m.  See page 2. 
Oct. 6 Adopt a Highway Clean-up - (Sat) The second of our two clean-ups for the year is to 

be on this date.  Arrangements by Dave Herreid.  
Oct 13 MG Fall Tour – (Sat) Enjoy the colors of Fall on the WI roads with the MG friends. 
Oct. 20  Mathews Model Train Event – (Sat) Come and watch what Dick has accomplished in 

the past year !  Multiple trains, beautiful buildings, & bridges.   
 
 
Nov. 7  PIE Meeting – (Wed) Club meeting at 7:00 p.m.  See page 2. 
Nov. 17  Annual Banquet / Business Meeting Party – (Sat) The annual dinner, election of 

officers, and business meeting will occur on this evening at Joseph’s Grill.   
 
  
Dec. 1  PIE/Planning Breakfast – (Sat) The schedule of events for 2019 will be on the agenda 

for this meeting hosted by Kim Rixen at Joseph’s Restaurant in St. Paul. A Board of Directors 
meeting will follow.   

 Please note that the 2018 Events Schedule is tentative and may be incomplete. 
 Watch for announcements and changes as the year progresses.   
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MARKETPLACE  
 

Marketplace policy:  All ads are free to current members.  For non-members, the charge is $5.00 per month. 
Ads will be run for three months after which time the advertiser needs to submit new ad copy.  Please inform 

the editor if your item or items have been sold during the three month period so the ad can be removed.   
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I am parting with my 1960 Austin Healey Frogeye Sprite.  
The car is a 1987 Volvo Blue which looks like Black, Green or Blue 
depending upon the sunlight. 
The car is not in showroom condition and could be considered a 
reliable daily driver, but definitely not a project car. There a few minor 
scratches and marks but has has no road accidents that I know of.  I 
have owned for at least 15 years.  You can drive it all day and still have 
plenty to tinker with all winter.  
Contact Rich Weide at 1-204-918-6405 or  richweide@hotmail.ca .  6/18) 
 

Tom Feinthel is selling his 1967 Sprite.  He has had it for 
20 years, but has no room for it now – too many toys. He 
was present at the last PIE meeting, and maybe will bring 
it next month too.   (6/18) 

 For Sale: 1969 A-H Sprite – Matt Riley is selling this Sprite on Craigs List.  See it at                   
  https://stcloud.craigslist.org/cto/d/austin-healey-sprite-1969/6583925418.html  (6/18) 
 

For Sale:       1965 AH 3000 BJ8 Mk III.  Have owned the car for 
      many years and made many improvements.  Now my ailing back 
      prevents me from driving the car. Please contact Bob Bell at  
      218-310-0374 or email to rgbell63@gmail.com .   (7/18) 

 

For Sale:  One pair of Healey 100-6/3000 complete Seats with original red upholstery.  Contact David Schmidt 
at 651-457-9195. Location is Inver Grove Hts.  Best offer.  (7/18) 
 
For Sale:      I have a set of four 72 spoke wheels with tires.  The wheels are not pretty, but functional.  I also 
have a set of four used 60 spoke wheels.  Best offers.  Email Barry Wahlberg at geo4bar@gctel.com . (8/18) 

mailto:richweide@hotmail.ca
https://stcloud.craigslist.org/cto/d/austin-healey-sprite-1969/6583925418.html
mailto:rgbell63@gmail.com
mailto:geo4bar@gctel.com
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